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Firm offers to build convention center

By Bob Tita
Staff Writer

An offer has been made by the National Group of Companies to build the Carbondale convention center without financial guarantees from the city and the Farmer's Home Administration.

Members of Fields, Goldman and Magee architectural and engineering firm of Madison, Wis., went before the City Council on Monday representing the National Group of Companies, which is located in Madison, Wis.

Bill Rose, director of FGM business development, said the national group of companies has been approached to build the Carbondale convention center. He said the city can make the convention center without any requirements asked of the city would be to issue industrial bonds, acquire and sell the necessary property and build the parking garage across from the convention center.

HE SAID city officials have indicated that these stipulations could be met. The industrial bonds would be backed privately, he said.

Jack Goldman, president of FGM, told the council that the convention center would include 428 hotel rooms, a meeting room to accommodate 1,000 people, as well as an indoor swimming pool and restaurant.

Rose said the Hilton Corp. was interested in adding the convention center to its franchise.

He said the convention center would cost about $10 million for construction with the overall cost amounting to nearly $16 million.

"WE REQUIRE no guarantee from Carbondale or any other government agency," said Jack Goldman, chief executive of FGM.

Council members expressed interest in the offer, however, City Manager Bill Dixon said several issues must be resolved before the National Group of Companies can be named as the developer.

He said the city has already agreed to allow Stan Hoye to develop the convention center.

The city is also committed to guaranteeing $4.5 million of the $14 million in bonds requested increase salaries by 5 percent, and library materials by 10 percent.

It's a merry-go-living

Melvin Padgett of Gerald, Mo., sets up a merry-go-round for the Apple Festival, which begins Wednesday in Murphyboro. The fest will feature contests, a parade and bands under the theme "Life's Precious Moments." Bands from Illinois, Kentucky and Missouri, well as floats and baton twirlers, will highlight the parade. Also, which begins Wednesday in Murphyboro. The fest will feature contests, a parade and bands under the theme "Life's Precious Moments." Bands from Illinois, Kentucky and Missouri, will make an appearance during the fest. This is the 32nd year for the Apple Festival. Last year, the fest drew 50,000 people.

Board to vote again on computer proposal

By Karen Wiltsberger
Staff Writer

The Board of Trustees will vote Thursday on a proposal to purchase a new computer as part of a five-year plan to upgrade the University's computer system.

Jerry Looff, business manager for Computing Affairs, said Tuesday that Computing Affairs has recommended two computers to the board -- the IBM 3081-D costing about $2 million and the IBM 3081-GX costing about $2.5 million.

Looff said the actual cost of the computers will be less than anticipated because of a recent price reduction by IBM.

This will be the second time the board will vote on the purchase of a new computer. It denied a request to buy the IBM 3081-D in December because of lack of information about the request, which was first made in November.

In other business, the board will take action on a proposed budget for fiscal year '86, and a proposed fiscal year '86 budget request to the Illinois Board of Higher Education.

The proposed $210 million budget for FY '86 is a 7.6 percent increase from last year's budget.

Out of the appropriations, the IHEE recommended that SIU-C increase salaries by 5 percent, and library materials by 10 percent.

It also recommended that the engineering and technology See BOARD, Page 5

Senate wants separate grievance policy

By Ed Foley
Staff Writer

Despite urgings from the chairman of the Administrative and Professional Staff Council, that the A-P staff should continue to be included in the policy.

The major faculty objection to the retention of one procedure for both groups centered around what they saw as the unnecessary involvement of A-P staff in faculty matters.

Terry Mathias, assistant director of University Relations and chairman of the Ad-
Newswrap

nation/world

Reagan, Gromyko talks set; goal is to reduce suspicion

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan announced Tuesday he will meet with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko at the White House on Sept. 29 for his first face-to-face talk with any senior Kremlin leader since taking office nearly four years ago. Reagan, whose political opponents blame him for reckoning an arms race with the Soviet Union, said the most important thing he hopes to accomplish by the talk is "to maybe convince him the United States means no harm."

Vietnam political prisoners might be freed

WASHINGTON (AP) The Reagan administration will ask Vietnam to release over the next two years thousands of current and former Vietnamese political prisoners for resettlement in the United States, Secretary of State George P. Shultz said Tuesday. The program, as outlined by Shultz at a Senate Judiciary subcommittee hearing, would affect some 10,000 Vietnamese, many of whom had close ties to the United States during the Vietnam war.

Pope attracts Montreal’s biggest crowd ever

MONTREAL (AP) — Pope John Paul II, parish priest for a day to this bustling northern metropolis, beckoned Canadians on Tuesday to leave the "spiritual desert" of the modern world and rediscover God. "Nothing can fill the emptiness of his absence!" the pontiff, wagging a finger, preached to more than 300,000 people in central Jarry Park. It was the biggest crowd ever assembled in this French-Canadian city. The pope, whose visit has stirred protests among feminists here, also took note Tuesday of the expanding role of women in the liberal Canadian church.

Hurricane Diana slams into North Carolina

WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) — Hurricane Diana, whirling 135 mph winds around its eye, slammed into North Carolina’s southeastern coast Tuesday night, with torrential rain and tree-bending wind that threatened to push tides up to 12 feet above normal. Thousands of people fled to higher ground. At 8 p.m., winds were clocked at 160 mph at Yaupon Beach on Oak Island near Cape Fear at nightfall as the eye of the first Atlantic hurricane of the season was just off the coast, about 30 miles south-southeast of downtown Wilmington. The hurricane’s storm surge of high water was expected to coincide with a full moon high tide.

Shooting death of 2-year-old ruled accidental

BRECKENRIDGE HILLS, Mo. (AP) — Police said they consider the shooting death of a 2-year-old St. Louis County girl by another toddler Sunday night accidental and said there are no plans to pursue the case. Tia Denise Neal died of a chest wound at the DePaul Health Center in Bridgeton, Mo., just before 9 p.m. Sunday, just more than an hour after the shooting. Police said 2-year-old Shae Jones, whose family was living in the same home with Tia’s pulled the trigger of a .38-caliber Colt revolver she found in a nightstand.

state

Teamster’s local goes Dem; largest in nation backs Fritz

CHICAGO (AP) — One of the nation’s largest Teamsters locals has broken ranks with the labor union’s top leaders and voted to support Democratic presidential candidate Walter Mondale. Members of Chicago Teamsters Local 745, which represents more than 25,000 workers, expressed their preference Mondale in a poll. The results were announced at a Monday night meeting of the local. Of those responding, 72 percent favored Mondale, compared to 18, or 22 percent, for President Reagan. Another 5 percent, or 100 union members, endorsed others or were undecided.

Mondale attacks deficit, calls for Reagan plan

CHICAGO (AP) — Walter F. Mondale, renewing his demand that Ronald Reagan produce a deficit reduction plan of his own, sought to put the president on the defensive Tuesday, saying, "you can run, but you can’t hide." Mondale used his appearance before the tool makers to dramatize his belief that sharply rising deficits are destroying America’s ability to compete overseas.
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**Senate showdown**

McClure says he would be most effective...

By Jane Grandolfo

McClure said this high cost will lead to population decline, and fewer Illinois residents means less influence in national policy, he added.

"Because Illinois did not grow at the same rate of population as other states, we lost two congressional seats," he said.

The way to revive the state job market is to keep the population growing, McClure said, is to "make it profitable for individuals to do business here" and said one way industries could profit by doing business in Illinois is for the state to fund workers' compensation programs, instead of private carriers — a concept McClure introduced early in his campaign for the Senate.

McClure said that if companies dropped private insurance carriers, they would save a lot of money. "The state charges a premium, but much less, and there are no salesmen and no profit margin," he said.

A former accountant and small businessman, McClure said he will also bring a good working knowledge of the labor market, the state, and the union's problems to the job.

ILLINOIS has been losing jobs at a tremendous rate, McClure said, and he blames unemployment on the "high cost of doing business" in Illinois. McClure said he would support a bill requiring the state to pay for 86 percent of coal research, as the taxpayers currently pay for 62 percent of educational expenses.

Dunn said he is not worried about losing his Senate seat by starting as a new senator. The only thing seniority is good for, he said, "is a low license number, prime parking space, a good House seat." Dunn said committee appointments are based on expertise, not seniority. McClure said he has no expertise in any of his fields, namely coal research or education, "Dunn said.

**Student Senate to fill committee posts**

By David Liss

The Student Senate will elect members to two senate committee posts this meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Student Center room 2.

The Committee on Internal Affairs and the Finance Committee will each have seven senators, to be elected by the senate as a whole, said Davo Strong, Undergraduate Student Organization president.

"The CIA makes sure that the USO constitution is being upheld," he said.

It also determines which organizations will be registered student organizations, reviews presidential appointments and holds a membership hearing for student organization members to oversee student elections, Strong said.

"The Finance Committee handles general funding and coal research finance allocations," he said.

The committee allocated about $120,000 to student organizations last year, Strong said. The committee last year allotted $21,000 to allocate in general funding, he said, which goes to the University Recreation Center proposal was unfunded.

"If the University doesn't want to contribute, that's all right with the city," Hogan said.

"The city won't contribute either," he added.

"I think at this late date there's little left to salvage," he said.

"We need the band on Grand Avenue as a safety factor," said James Prowell, secretary of the committee. "The band helps to keep people away from South Illinois Avenue, he said, and also adds to the crowd and improving safety.

Representatives of the city and the University will meet again later this week to try to come to some agreement, Prowell said.

**Dispute brewing over who pays for Halloween band**

By David Liss

The University and the city reached an impasse at a Halloween Core Committee meeting Tuesday. Since this year, the city provided $3,000 for a live band on Grand Avenue, and only if the city provided matching funds.

"Last year we got stuck paying the whole bill," said Jim Biever, consorts chairman for SPC. He said the rest of the band ended up being about $4,000.

"This year it will cost more, and we can't afford to foot the entire bill," he said.

The Halloween Core Committee set a figure of $6,000 for the band plus staging costs, lighting, food and miscellaneous expenses. The event costs more this year, Biever said, because the band performed at the Recreation Center last year, eliminating the cost of staging.

Connection or the city on the Student Senate Core Committee proposal was unfair.

"This is an ultimatum," he said. "The city would probably be able to come up with $5,000 from any of the grand revenue fund, but it's unfair." Hogan said the city has no separate entities from which to draw the money, but the University does.

"If the University doesn't want to contribute, that's all right with the city," Hogan said.

"The city won't contribute either," he added.

"I think at this late date there's little left to salvage," he said.

"We need the band on Grand Avenue as a safety factor," said James Prowell, secretary of the committee. "The band helps to keep people away from South Illinois Avenue, he said, and also adds to the crowd and improving safety.

Representatives of the city and the University will meet again later this week to try to come to some agreement, Prowell said.
Editorial

Banned Books Week

In a country that prides itself on individual liberties and personal freedoms, it is ironic that literature intended to impart understanding of human nature is in constant danger of being censored or even destroyed.

The list of books that have been banned at one time or another is long. Some of these are banned for reasons that are not always clear to us, as in the case of "The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn" by Mark Twain's "The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn" to Mike Royko's "The Daily Daley: A Biography of Richard Daley and the American Dilemma."

We are now in the midst of Banned Books Week, which is intended to teach the public that books are sometimes banned for reasons that are not always clear to us.

Whole categories of literature are subjected to criticism for containing language, and religious and political beliefs that are offensive to some people. But nothing qualifies one person to say that one book is acceptable, while another book is not, which is an idea foreign to many parts of the world but specified by the U.S. Constitution.

The freedom to choose what people read is not always achieved the goal of suppressing ideas. In fact, it often occurs as a result of a particular work that is blacklisted.

Reading has long been recognized as a good educator, and a well-rounded education includes exposure to ideas that are not necessarily agreeable to everyone. Banning books is an action whose time has past.

Drive-up windows

It has long been known that the success of a business depends on location. But that idea has taken on new dimensions.

Fast-food restaurants and liquor stores have applied to the City of Carbondale for permission to build drive-up windows that will allow them to sell their wares. It's convenient for customers and, therefore, profitable for businesses.

To operate a drive-up window requires permission from the Carbondale City Council, which acts only after evaluating the city's profitability. The new regulations require the departments involved to make their decisions even before they are not easy to make. The primary reason given by the city for rejection of drive-up window applications is the probability of interference with traffic.

It is unfortunate that some businesses can operate drive-up windows while their competitors cannot. But when traffic and pedestrian safety is endangered, the city obviously has no choice but to deny applications.

Letters

No simple solutions for world peace

"War and It's Alternatives," a book that has been an innovative class being offered for the first time this semester. The class includes discussions on the United Nations, Amnesty International, international law, etc.

Recently, the topic of discussion was an editorial by John Dyslin, associate editorial page editor of the Daily Egyptian.

Dyslin used the film "Red Dawn" as a springboard for his argument. Dyslin claims that the world is a dangerous place and that we must be ready to fight. He believes that the world is becoming more dangerous every day.

Dyslin suggests that we should not be afraid of the future. He says that we should be prepared to fight if necessary.

"What if the Soviets are really planning to invade the United States through Mexico?" he asks.

Dyslin believes that we need a strong defense to protect ourselves. He suggests that we should invest more money in our military and that we should be prepared to use force if necessary.

Dyslin's argument is not without its critics. Some believe that his ideas are too extreme and that they could lead to a nuclear war.

Politics and religion mix with right touch

With presidential candidates, governors and archbishops citing chapter and verse to back their reading of the roles they believe they should play, a clearer understanding of the issue might come from considering the views of Geno Baroni.

Baroni died of cancer at the age of 74, just 10 months past. He was a key figure in the history of the community organization in Detroit and the region.

Baroni was known for his advocacy of civil rights and social justice. He was a founding member of the National Urban Catholic Community Organization in Detroit, and he worked tirelessly to help the disadvantaged.

Baroni's message and realized that the solutions to the problems of the city. Then he would add, "Mutual self-help is a simple way, but we are always having to learn it over and over again." He believed that the city could thrive only if we work together.

Some of those who heard Baroni's message and realized its potential were several ethnic women who decided to use their community activism as a base for elective politics. They ran for Congress, and won. Included were Barbara Mikulski (D-MD), Maria Cepercy (D-Ohio), Marcy Kaptur (D-Ohio) and Gertrude Ferraro, now running for the vice-presidency. Baroni always a pace or two ahead, urged his allies not to be scared "liberal basket cases," a phrase he used to encourage the development of leaders who knew how to begin programs but not keep them running 10 or 30 years later.

Since 1966, I had interviewed Baroni several times. When asked a question, he preferred to tell a story or build a little anecdotal irrigation ditch, and water the truth that way. For his thoughts on ethnic identity, he told funny stories about "my kind of people, PISS: Poles, Italians, Greeks, Slovaks." When asked to explain his theological leanings, he said he believed in the power of God's grace but insisted that people could benefit from it if they had jobs, homes and some extra money, for an occasion. Night out at the bowling alley or a neighborhood restaurant, preferably Italian.

In the last few months, I visited Baroni half-a-dozen times in the hospital. He shared his views, and with others who knew he was dying and going to his bedside, a calmness about death that edified even the most seasoned nurses on the cancer ward.

His personal advice to listeners was much like his political advice: form coalitions. Join Socialin' best pays off. Your best is with energy. It worked for me, he said.
Negotiator says administration 'foot-dragging' is causing delay

By Ed Foley
Staff Writer

Administration "foot-dragging" to gain leverage in contract negotiations is the explanation Civil Service Bargaining Organization chief negotiator Lee Hester gave Monday for the delay in negotiations over pay raises approved by the union's rank and file.

Acting Vice President for Financial Affairs Charles Hendersman denied that saving the distribution of the raises "makes no sense" until the remainder of the union's contract is negotiated.

Hester guessed negotiations would be complete in two more weeks but refused to elaborate on specific stumbling blocks. Hendersman would say only that they are "making some progress."

"We take one step forward, two steps back, two steps forward. These things are always give and take, and the process takes time."

Hester said that salary increases could have been paid a month ago but the city was "de-emphasizing" its financial status.

"That's his perception," said Hendersman. "We don't have a contract negotiated, and it's as simple as that. He knows very well that until the entire contract is agreed upon, a portion of it will go into effect."

The increases are retroactive to July 1, according to Hester.

Hester said that Illinois Labor Board ruled three years ago that negotiated salary increases agreed upon by the rank and file were to stand as agreed. A law effective the first of this year that requires contract settlement 15 days before the expiration of the old contract is not yet enforceable, said Hester, for several reasons, including the difficulties in staffing the commission charged with its enforcement.

"This same thing has happened in years past, and hopefully the new legislation will prevent this kind of delaying tactic in the future," he said.

PROJECT: City eyes solar facility

Continued from Page 1

that many community programs like the SSP have found it difficult to get funding in recent years because of a "de-emphasis on energy conservation."

"We think our offer was a valid one and one that will do the community and SIUC the most good," they said.

Due to its location and the type and quality of its resources as a source of information for SIUC students, according to Richey.

Among its resources are books, periodicals, and pamphlets on designing solar energy collectors and greenhouses using heat pumps and kerosene heaters. Richey said the SSP's library also contains over 1,600 scientific research reports on technical aspects of topics such as geo-thermal and solar energy.

If a solution to the SSP's problems are not found, Richey said the impact of the facility's collection of resources could be tragic.

"We'd have to fold up."

"It would break up what I consider a really valuable collection."

City Manager Bill Dixon said that it was his impression that no mechanism has been reached between the SSP and the SIUC administration, which leaves the building to the SSP at a nominal fee. Dixon suggested that before the council reached a decision on the SSP's offer it should consider the building's need and the administration's plans for leasing the building if the city were to move.

BOARDS: Computer plan vote set

Continued from Page 1

programs receive $576,000, computer science receive $800,000 and computing affairs receive $300,000.

The FY 86 operating costs and POLICY: Grievance plan pushed

Continued from Page 1

of having either A-P staff or faculty representation on their panels.

He said they also could be cases in which a faculty member and one that will do the community and SIUC the most good, they said.
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Among its resources are books, periodicals, and pamphlets on designing solar energy collectors and greenhouses using heat pumps and kerosene heaters. Richey said the SSP's library also contains over 1,600 scientific research reports on technical aspects of topics such as geo-thermal and solar energy.

If a solution to the SSP's problems are not found, Richey said the impact of the facility's collection of resources could be tragic.

"We'd have to fold up."

"It would break up what I consider a really valuable collection."

City Manager Bill Dixon said that it was his impression that no mechanism has been reached between the SSP and the SIUC administration, which leaves the building to the SSP at a nominal fee. Dixon suggested that before the council reached a decision on the SSP's offer it should consider the building's need and the administration's plans for leasing the building if the city were to move.
Big brothers and sisters help children with family problems

By Cathy Brown
Staff Writer

Sometimes when kids are having problems in school or at home, they really need is a big brother or sister to care about them.

That is why the Jackson County Youth Service Bureau opened its Big Brother, Big Sister program. Jane Lapp, volunteer coordinator for the program, said the program "provides appropriate role models for kids who have problems in their family life."

The children have problems varying, but whatever they are, volunteers "big brothers and big sisters" try to help "just by being a friend," she said.

Lapp and parent volunteers over 18 who are interested in being that friend for a few hours a week. These volunteers don't own any previous training. They just need to be willing to make a six-month commitment to spend four hours a week with their "little friend."

During that four hours, which can spread throughout the week, volunteers take the child away from home for a while. They should plan appropriate activities to do in this time, such as play games, go to a bowling, talk out problems, and be a friend, Lapp said.

Volunteers are screened to weed out possible abusers, and as an extra precaution, no male big brothers are matched with female little sisters. The screening also enables Lapp to "get a feel of what the volunteer is like, and come up with the most suitable match," she said.

She said volunteers should be aware that "the big brothers and big sisters will need to have appropriate social behavior." They may be coming from homes with single parents, with parents who are substance abusers, with parents who are in some other way unable to provide positive adult role models, she said.

"They are not going to be your normal, everyday, cute child, sometimes they throw a temper tantrum, or engage in some other inappropriate behavior," she said. Daid, however, that often the children are more cooperative with their volunteers than they are with their parents.

Lapp said the volunteers can help children learn what "is and isn't" acceptable. They can be a feel of what the volunteer is like, and come up with the most suitable match," she said.

Lapp said the children are sometimes brought in by social service agencies. All children are on a voluntary basis.

The children range in age from six to 16. Lapp said there are 25 children in the program now and only 15 volunteers, and as an extra precaution to provide positive adult role models, she said.
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Going international

Variety of programs attracts international students

By Kva Ho Yoon
Staff Writer

SIU-C ranks sixth in international student enrollment among American colleges and universities during the 1983-84 academic year, according to the Institute of International Education's annual census of foreign students in the nation.

The findings of the Washington, D.C.-based IIE's survey were published in the Sept. 5 issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education.

With 2,176 foreign students, comprising 11.1 percent of total enrollment, SIU-C moved up from eighth in the rankings for 1982-83.

In the 1981-82 school year, SIU-C ranked 30th in the nation.

THERE ARE several reasons for the steady increase in SIU-C's international students over the years, said Jared H. Dorn, director of SIU-C's International Programs and Services.

"As a comprehensive university, we're still relatively inexpensive," he said. This makes SIU-C attractive when compared to other institutions, he said, students in this country has doubled or tripled very quickly," Dorn said. "SIU-C is just a mirror of who is happening nationally.

The University's comprehensive education is attractive to international students, he said.

Professor to set up children's programs

An educational specialist at SIU-C will travel to Germany this fall to establish two gifted-children programs.

Professor Jellen, a native West German who is now an American citizen, has spent much of his career working with gifted children, a group which he says often suffers because of insufficient programs.

Jellen believes gifted children should be in regular classes, but should also be involved in special enrichment programs through the school day.

Jellen will help establish such programs this fall in Berlin, Braunschweig, and hopes those will eventually be copied by other West German schools.

The pilot programs will be sponsored by Christian Youth Works of Germany.

"WE OFFER many programs — from non-credit special training programs to Ph.D. programs," Dorn said. "Here, you can get just about everything available in higher education in the United States. Many of our programs are in great demand by international students, especially from developing countries."

He also pointed to the "reasonable" tuition and fees of SIU-C's contribution to the boost in the University's international student population.

"As a comprehensive university, we're still relatively inexpensive," he said. This makes us attractive when compared to other institutions, he said.

CITING THE findings of one IPS study on incoming international students, he said a large number of students chose SIU-C "primarily because they know someone who has studied here before or is studying here.

Dorn also said many foreign students choose SIU-C because of the University's international faculty.

"We have many faculty members from all over the world teaching and doing research here," he said. "They give foreign students information on our school.

SIU-C's "very quick" responsiveness to prospective students is also attractive to foreign students, he said.

"THOUGH NOT always positive, we try to be very quick in our responses," Dorn said. "International students often come here because they get their 1-20 form before any other school."

The 1-20 forms are issued by the University to international students when their applications are accepted by the school.

He said SIU-C's rise in the rankings also stems from its reputation as a caring school and from its location.

"The reputation of SIU-C is quite good overseas," Dorn said. "For the past couple of decades, we've been very caring toward international students in our instruction and services. The University has created a good environment for them to study in."

"WE ARE located, not in a big city, but in a quiet, peaceful, conservative and rather conservative area. People feel comfortable sending their students here," he said.

Although the final figures for international students for this fall will not be available until later in the semester, Dorn said students from Malaysia still make up the single largest group of foreign students.

Dorn said he noticed a large increase in the number of students from Western Europe this fall.

"They still can't keep up with Asian students percentage-wise," Dorn said. "However, we have more European students than we have ever had."

AS OF THIS spring semester, Malaysian students numbered 82.

Following Malaysia, countries with the most students enrolled at SIU-C include, in order of total enrollment: Iran, Venezuela, Taiwan, Singapore, India, Nigeria, Hong Kong, Japan, and Greece.

The IIE survey reported that the 10 foreign countries with the most students in U.S. higher institutions are: Taiwan, Iran, Nigeria, Malaysia, Canada, South Korea, India, Venezuela, Japan and Hong Kong.

The IIE survey listed the top five institutions with the largest foreign student enrollment as Miami-Dade Community College, 4,386; University of Southern California, 3,752; University of Texas at Austin, 3,226; University of Wisconsin at Madison, 2,775; and Columbia University, 2,858.

The SURVEY said that more than 19 percent of the foreign students in the United States were studying engineering, closely followed by 18.6 percent in business and management.

The distant third was computer science, with 6.8 percent of foreign students enrolled.

The preference among international students at SIU-C is business studies, with 292 students (27 percent) enrolled last fall. Engineering and technology is the next most popular, with 219 (23 percent), closely followed by liberal arts, with 206 (22 percent).

Seniors: September 12, 13, 14 Tim e: 10 a.m. till 3 p.m.

See your Jostens representative.

Date: September 12, 13, 14 Time: 10 a.m. till 3 p.m.
Place: 710 Bookstore
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Faith-healing couple convicted in death of child

ALBION, Ind. (AP) — A jury convicted a faith-healing couple Tuesday of reckless homicide and child neglect in the death of their 9-month-old daughter, who perished in an untreated brain infection.

David Bergmann, 28, and his 27-year-old wife, Kathleen, were each convicted of both charges by a seven-woman, five-man Noble County jury after about two hours of deliberation.

The couple testified that they practiced the teachings of the Bible when their 9-month-old daughter Allyson became ill.

The leader of the sect, the Rev. Hobart E. Freeman, teaches followers to "rebuke" illness as the work of the devil. He says God promises healing to Faith Assembly members who shun conventional medicine and pray for recovery.

Two weeks ago, another Indiana couple who are members of the sect, Gary and Margaret Hall, were convicted in the death of their 26-year-old son Joel David, who died of untreated pneumonia. They are to be sentenced later this month.

The Bergmanns, acting as their own attorneys, testified that they bore no responsibility for Alvin's death June 7 from an untreated bacterial meningitis.

"I didn't kill my daughter," said Mrs. Bergmann, who is pregnant according to her stand by attorney, Robert C. Way. "I gave her to the Lord."

But Noble County Prosecutor G. David Lair said the life of the Bergmanns' infant could have been saved.

Lair called their failure to seek medical help, even when the child once stopped breathing momentarily, "an outrageous, monstrous deviation" from the actions of reasonable parents.

WEDNESDAY MEETINGS:

Debate Team, 5 p.m., Communications 208; WIDER, 4 p.m., Student Center Missouri Room; College Democrats, 6 p.m., Student Center Mckinaw Room; Orientering Club, 7 p.m., Student Center Saline Room; Road Runners Club, 7 p.m., Student Center Sangamon Room; Volleyball Club, 7 p.m., Recreation Center Golf Room; Saluki Flying Club, 7:30 p.m., Student Center Thomas Room; Sigma Delta Chi, The Society of Professional Journalists, 7:30 p.m., Communications 1248; Paraplegics on Independent Nature Trips, 8 p.m., Student Center Room 141.

THURSDAY MEETINGS:

Carbondale La Leche League, 10 a.m., 307Path. Women in Communications, Inc., 4 p.m., Communications 1248; Black Graduate Student Association, 5 p.m., Student Center Sangamon Room; Accounting Society, 6 p.m., Rehn Hall Room 12; Fencing Club, 7 p.m., Recreation Center Room 156; Southern Illinois Student Chapter of the Wildlife Society, 7:30 p.m., Lawson 221.

VOLUNTEER READERS are needed to read newspapers and current magazine articles over a closed circuit radio frequency for the blind and disabled. If interested, contact the Southern Illinois Media Services at 549-5604.

THE MORRIS LIBRARY faculty will offer introductory sessions on the library computer system from 2-3 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 15, and from 2-3 p.m. on Friday. Those interested should call 663-2708 for reservations.

Now there's another choice
Southern Illinois New Computer Dating Service

Send for Questionnaire
Stacey Enterprises
1217 West Hili St.
Carbondale IL 62901

AMID ONE
SEÑORITA
FREE

Wednesday
7-9 pm

VIDEO AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
301 E. Walnut
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Tax boost
Mondale tries to put Reagan on defensive with tax plan

By Mike Shanosan
Of the Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — Walter F. Mondale is trying hard to portray himself as the honest candidate and put President Reagan on the defensive by laying out an elaborate $177 billion plan for tax increases and spending cuts through 1989.

While there is not much new in Mondale's plan, he is the only presidential candidate willing to give voters the bad news that taxes must go up to avoid eventual economic disaster caused by the deficit.

"Mr. Reagan, all my cards are on the table, face up. Americans are now calling your hand," Mondale said in Philadelphia.

Mondale has proposed $85 billion in new annual revenues by 1989, which would be the start of a second Mondale administration. But Mondale's rhetoric notwithstanding, there is no bold increase in taxes on the great majority of voters.

Instead, Mondale wants still another tax increase for higher income Americans. He would delay indexing, the mechanism for protecting wage earners against the double whammy caused when inflation raises their net taxes because pay increases put them in higher tax brackets while their real buying power stays the same or rises only slightly.

The deferral would come on top of previous Mondale tax plans, including a 10 percent surcharge on families earning over $100,000; elimination of the third year of Reagan's tax cut for those earning more than $60,000; and a 15 percent minimum tax on corporations.

Indexing, approved by Congress in 1981, takes effect Jan. 1, 1985, but has only a small impact at the start. A 1 week in reductions for an average family earning $25,000 a year.

But by 1989, assuming a 4 percent annual increase in prices and wages, that family would save about $850 in taxes because of indexing, which lowers a person's tax rates if inflation is high. Under his plan, indexing for the $25,000 family would be protected.

For those earning between $25,000 and $30,000, the additional tax would be $95, for a taxpayer in the mid $30,000 to $40,000 range, about $200.

But a family earning $100,000 would pay $2,600 in additional taxes instead of enjoying the full benefits of indexing.

Mondale also said that interest paid by the federal government would go down by $1 billion. That is based on fairly risky economic projections.

In announcing the plan, Mondale said Monday, "You (Reagan) can't hide your red ink with any more blue smoke and mirrors."

Whether Mondale can smoke out the president and make the budget deficit a hot election year issue, especially in televised debates, remains to be seen.

---

\( \text{Menu} \)

All Pizzas Include Our Special Blend of Sauce and 100% Real Cheese

Our Superno Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.89
16" cheese $6.99

Domino's Deluxe
5 items for the price of 4:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers
and Sausage
12" deluxe $8.05
16" deluxe $11.95

Electives
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onions,
Green Olives, Sausage, Ground Beef, Ham, Green
Peppers, Double Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
Extra slice $ 0.79 per item
16" pizza $1.09 per item

Coke 16 oz. bottles
Our drivers carry less than $20.00

Limited Delivery Area

Prices do not include applicable sales tax.

1984 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
Security personnel combat theft at campus bookstore

By Debra Colburn
Staff Writer

Shoplifters at the University Bookstore are being targeted quickly that crime doesn’t pay.

Since the fall semester began, about 15 people have been sent to the University’s Bookstore, Patheal manager said. Six shoplifters are arrested each week, and all students roam the store to prevent shoplifting.

Patheal said the current security staff must be absolutely sure that the person suspected of shoplifting did try to steal before they make an accusation. Not only that, but they must also know what the person was taking.

The security personnel name the object to the person suspected of shoplifting and then ask him to come to the manager’s office.

Once it has been established that the person was shoplifting, Patheal calls the University Police. The suspect is booked and must post bond if he wants to stay. The Monday through Saturday 9am-4pm, 7pm-10pm.

State’s attorney John Clemmons said it is a vast majority of people accused of shoplifting plead guilty and are placed on court supervision if it is a first offense.

Retail theft is a Class A misdemeanor that carries a maximum penalty of 180 days in the county jail and/or a maximum fine of $1,000. The shoplifter may get the maximum sentence and fine or serve a term of probation, depending on the circumstances, according to the state’s attorney’s office.

There is no pattern to the kinds of items that are stolen. Most are small and most of the crimes are misdemeanors, according to Clemmons.

However, he said, that doesn’t diminish the seriousness of the crime.

“The bookstore has been pretty good at catching shoplifters and the, ’If you forgot to pay’ routine doesn’t make it. The person is in the check out point, the last place to pay, the law assumes that the person is stealing,” Clemmons said.

Patheal said that people who take things usually don’t feel bad unless they are caught.

She said she gets a wide range of response from students who’ve been caught. They don’t know why they didn’t pay, almost all of them have the money.

Most of the shoplifters that are caught are male, Patheal said.

“Shoplifters are people who feel that if they want to take something and if one sees them, it is okay,” she said.

“There are people whom we know are chronics. We don’t make them uncomfortable when they come into the store, but we do stay with them.”

Patheal said Fridays are the worst day of the week for shoplifting attempts. Textbooks are often taken for resale. When students try to sell books during the semester, their identifications are checked and they are asked to sign a slip. It is impossible to keep such a close check during heavy times of textbook buy-back, she said. The situation in Carbondale isn’t any worse than at any other university, and Patheal said she thinks the arrests and trips to court have slowed down the shoplifting attempts.

Money earned in the bookstore goes right back into the Student Center to help support the free areas such as the television lounges and study areas. Patheal said. So it really does hurt the student body when money is lost because of theft.

“I feel like we’re put in the position of watchdog and we shouldn’t. It tears me up to have kids shoplifting,” she said.

Daily Specials

MIRORS IN THE University Book Store are one way the staff keeps watch on shoplifters.

Patheal said that people who take things usually don’t feel bad unless they are caught.

She said she gets a wide range of response from students who’ve been caught. They don’t know why they didn’t pay, almost all of them have the money.

Most of the shoplifters that are caught are male, Patheal said.

“Shoplifters are people who feel that if they want to take something and if one sees them, it is okay,” she said.

“There are people whom we know are chronics. We don’t make them uncomfortable when they come into the store, but we do stay with them.”

Patheal said Fridays are the worst day of the week for shoplifting attempts. Textbooks are often taken for resale. When students try to sell books during the semester, their identifications are checked and they are asked to sign a slip. It is impossible to keep such a close check during heavy times of textbook buy-back, she said. The situation in Carbondale isn’t any worse than at any other university, and Patheal said she thinks the arrests and trips to court have slowed down the shoplifting attempts.

Money earned in the bookstore goes right back into the Student Center to help support the free areas such as the television lounges and study areas. Patheal said. So it really does hurt the student body when money is lost because of theft.

“I feel like we’re put in the position of watchdog and we shouldn’t. It tears me up to have kids shoplifting,” she said.

Expres Bus Service

All-reserve seating
To CHICAGO & SUBURBS

DEPARTURES

EVEN FRIDAY
10AM, 12 NOON, 2PM, 4PM

REURNS

EVEN SUNDAY

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES


The student transit

Only $39.75 roundtrip (1 way also available)

Ticket sales office located at

715 S. University Ave.

On the Island

Open M-Th 10:30am-5pm, Fri 8am-4pm

Ph 529-1862

“Established service you can depend on”

Associate science dean announced

John H. Yopp, professor of botany at SIU-C, has been named associate dean for research in the College of Science. Russell R. Dutschke, dean of the College of Science, has announced.

Yopp’s appointment was effective Sept. 1 and underscores new emphasis on research within the college, Dutschke said.

Yopp, a member of the SIU faculty since 1979, was instrumental in setting up SIU-C’s recombinant DNA research laboratory.

Scientists say golf course site is needed for nature studies

By Jeff Curti
Staff Writer

Zoologists and botanists have been overlooked in the search for a site for SIU-C’s golf course, and the school has not been located since the land was announced.

The land, located south of Dubois Park, is being considered for sale to the Carbondale Park District for a proposed golf course.

Clarence Dougherty, vice president for college services, said that negotiations are being conducted for a site within the forest preserve, but that it is too soon to know whether the land will take shape.

Robert Molchenb, botany and wildlife sent a letter in late July to Clarence Dougherty, vice

president for campus services, saying that land proposed for sale is important for plant and animal studies.

No response has been received from Dougherty, he said.

“Our main concern is that we aren’t contacted before the University started negotiating,” Molchenb said.

Molchenb said the forested area has been virtually untouched by three species of plants can be found there that can’t be found anywhere else in Illinois. Those include the prickly ash and two species listed as endangered in Illinois.

Klimstra said the area is used for zoology instruction and research. The area gives students a site within walking distance of SIU-C to witness animals in their natural set-

tups. Klimstra said, however, that he and Molchenb do not know the exact boundary of the land being considered for the golf course.

Gilbert Kroening, School of Agriculture dean, said he was contacted by Dougherty in September 1983 and asked him the school would be affected by a possible sale of the land.

After he and two others looked at the area, Kroening said he responded to Dougherty in November 1983 that a 200-acre tract of University land along a section of forest near an old orchard and, if converted to a golf course, have the least impact on agriculture studies. The land is directly south of the reservoir.

“Neither for or against the land being used as a golf course. We’re just responding that the area is of no high priority to agriculture programs,” Kroening said.
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triple the
difference
low price guarantee

store ground, units of 4 lbs., or more, fresh, regular
ground beef lb. .99
was 1.28

available flavors
national ice cream half gal. ctn. .98
with coupon in store & $20 purchase. Senior Citizens with $10 purchase

Bud of California iceberg lettuce 2/$1 was .59 ea.

Coca-Cola
Tab. Sprite, diet or reg.
was 1.36 2 pk
12 oz. cans
1.54

Maxwell House
coffee
2 lb. can
available ground
3.99

national bread
16 oz. loaf
was .61 3/$1.16

with coupon in store

If you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your needs, fresh meal, produce, dairy, grocery, etc.—National will pay you triple the difference, in cash!

First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more. Then compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower, bring your itemized National receipt and the other market’s prices to National’s store manager and we’ll pay you triple the difference, in cash!

National, low prices you can believe in...
A travel study course to Haiti is being offered in conjunction with the SIU-C Foreign Languages and Literatures and Geology departments.

There are no prerequisites for the course and no age limit. Elective credit for all majors is available in addition to University Honors credit.

Students will stay in the Park Hotel in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. The hotel is next to the Haitian-American Institute where students will study. Lectures will stress religion, history, civilization, culture, geology, and climate of the country.

Students will spend three days in the Roi Christophe Hotel on the north coast at Cap-Haitien and one day on the southern coast at Jacmel.

The trip will from Dec. 27 to Jan. 9. Cost is $895, which includes round trip airfare, transportation, breakfasts, and some lunches and dinners.

An informational meeting will be held 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 18, in the Student Center Saline Room, for students interested in the trip.

For more information contact James Kilker, Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, 536-5571; or Doyne Hersley, Department of Geography, 536-3375.
APPLE FESTIVAL

SEPT. 12-15
Wednesday-Saturday

MURPHYSBORO

parade
prizes
music
and more!

TIMBERLAND HANDSEWN
AT STUDENT PRICES.

APPLE FESTIVAL SPECIALS
ALL NEW FALL 84 DRESSES
SPORTSWEAR FALL COATS
20% OFF
SPECIAL RACKS SPORTSWEAR
40%-50% OFF

Walt's Pizzeria
"Home of the Double Decker"
99¢ Pitchers of Beer or Pepsi
with the purchase of a pizza
limit 2. Sept. 12-15
Carry-Outs
687-2722
628 North 14th
Murphysboro, IL

RJ HOBBY AND ELECTRONICS CENTER
1308 Walnut Street
Murphysboro, IL 62966

• VIDEO RECORDERS & CAMERAS
• POLICE RADAR DETECTORS
• CORDLESS PHONES
• VCR RENTALS AND REPAIRS

(618) 687-1951
See Why People Drive From Miles Around To R.J.

Bill's TV
Sales & Service
1334 Walnut Murphysboro
687-1231

• Zenith Color TV's $369.95 and up.
• 20% off all Zenith Radios.
• Reconditioned/pre-owned T.V. sets.

Voice of voter is growing, prof says

By Cathy Brown

Though the American people are often dissatisfied with the choice of presidential candidates, we have to say that in the last few years and the past few years and the political party system has been changed to reflect an increase in the awareness and participation of the average voter. This change has been reflected in the voting habits of the American people.

The political system of the United States is based on the idea of democracy. However, this idea of democracy has been challenged in recent years by the increasing participation of the average citizen in the political process. This has occurred because of a greater awareness of the importance of voting and the need for the average citizen to have a voice in the political process.

SPC taking entries for College Bowl showdown

By Jim Ludeman

Students with a knack for knowledge have a chance to shine in the College Bowl. The College Bowl is an academic question-and-answer session sponsored by the Student Program, Student Programming Council, SPC Center Programming, and the Student Center. It is a regular game show format with teams, said Keith Ryland, SPC Center Programming chairman.

Applicants, if they have their team, can contact SPC, fill out an application and pay a $20 registration fee. If you don’t have a team, you can still apply. If you have a team, you must have at least six members.

The deadline for applications is Sept. 20. Reynolds said. On that date, captains of the teams will be asked to attend a meeting where they will be briefed on the rules and procedures of the College Bowl.

Teams consist of four people, and they are allowed one alternate. Teams do not necessarily have to be affiliated with a group on campus, and there is no limit on the number of teams that can enter, he said.

The questions asked at the College Bowl will cover math, science, literature — anything you study in school,” Reynolds said.

The questions are bought from College Bowl, Inc., and that’s what the $20 fee is for,” Reynolds said. There will be two sessions, preliminaries and finals, he said. The preliminaries will be held Sept. 25 and 26 in the Mackinaw and Saginaw rooms of the Student Center. The finals will be held Oct. 1 and 2, in the same location.

Members of the first place team will receive $125 per person. Those on the second place team will receive $100 per person.

The prizes are being provided by the offices of the vice president for student affairs and the vice president for academic affairs, Reynolds said.

Saluki gridders sign up with USO to tackle polls

By David Liss

With the assistance of the Undergraduate Student Organization, the football Salukis will tackle students at a polling location to see if they will vote.

“They’re setting a fine example for the community,” USO President Andy Leight said. The USO registered 45 players.

“We’re making arrangements to go to Davies Gym and register the student basketball, floor hockey and swimming teams as well,” Leight said.

“It’s an obligation we owe to the university,” Reynolds said.

“We’re registering about 400 people a week,” he said, “and that’s just 10 hours a week.”

The USO is registering in the south lobby of the Student Center from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. each day through Friday. When the drive gets into high gear on Monday, USO workers will sign up voters from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

“We’re here today to make a point,” Leighton said. “These football players are busy people. They can’t come up to us and win a football game Saturday.”
1972 CHEVY NOVA - must sell! Runs well, $50 or best offer. 329-3353.
1981 CHEVETTE, FOUR door automatic, a/c, good condition. 329-3217.
74 MONTE CARLO AC, in very good condition, well maintained. $100 or best offer. 314-2347.
329-4670.
37 SPITTIRE, Looks good, runs well. Must sell. 910A-20.
76 CHEVY MONZA, 4 cyl very good condition. 910A-24.
79 OLDS CUTLASS, PS, PB. Very dependable, good option. 599. 329-4502 after 5 pm.
76 CHEVY MONZA, 4 cyl very good condition. $800 or best offer. 202A-42.
500 or best offer. 329-4502 after 5 pm.
79 OLDS CUTLASS body rough, few miles & runs excellent. Dependable. 600 or call 328-2988.
74 CADILLAC DELEANCE, 95,000 actual. All options plus $10. 599 b.i.m.o.
70 FORD V8. 3 speed, spare tire plus 3 more, hours history, takes regular gas runs well. $780 o.b.e. To T. 314-3374, 7 nights 959-2924. Judy.
72 CHEVROLET 4 dr., 14,000 miles, runs excellent. 910A-23.
70 VW VAN, rust. very good shape. $120. P. 314-3047.
70 JEEP RENEGADE, top back out, runs, sell. Good condition. 299 or best offer. 328-8389.
79 FORD LANDRIB, starts and runs great. $850 or best offer. 314-2346.
72 BUCK LESARBE, body fair condition. engine runs good $450 o.b.e. Call 314-2169.
1981 CHEVY "V", ten V8, 3-speed, 400 or best offer. 329-7580.
75 FORD PILO. Low miles. $275. New condition, exc. condition. 329-5068.
72 MUSTANG MACH 1, V8 auto, stereo, leather seats, best offer. Call 314-8618, 7 after 7 pm. 329-7580.
1972 VOLKSWAGEN, 602 cc, air cooled, runs great. 910A-20.
73 PONTIAC GRAND VIBE, also 1972. Post "La Mars, both with air & stereo. 329-7580.
21 DODGE, CUMBER runs good. $200 or best offer. 302A-564.
6-7. CARMINE exterior, tan interior, deluxe steering wheel, luggage rack rear. Michelin radials. AM-FM stereo, walnut dash, original owner, exc. condition, $300. 599-2189 or 599-5452.
CAMARO 1974, 3-speed, air shocks, wide back tires. No rust. $175 or best offer. 328-9302.
CARMARO 1974, 3-speed, air shocks, wide back tires. No rust. $175 or best offer. 328-9302.
1970 FORD GALAXIE, runs new, good condition. 329-4502 after 5 pm.
1980 CHEVETTE, EXCELLENT condition. $900 or best offer. 314-6376.
1981 MERCURY CAPRI RS, loaded with every option, all dealer, quick suspension, B-180, Frost Line tires, TTop, power steering, black over red, call 329-1293, leave message. 329-1293.
77 BLACK CAMARO, power steering, power brakes, runs great. B.714-4155.
79 2-3-4, T-tops, mags, Muncie 4-speed. $250 1 bolt main. Many extras. 329-3353.
79 OLDS CUTLASS, PS, PB. Very dependable, good option. 599. 329-4502 after 5 pm.
78 CHEVY MONZA, 4 cyl very good condition. $100 or best offer. 314-2409.
78 PINTO, AM-AM. ps. pg. sp. rust, low miles. $210 or best offer. 329-4502 after 5 pm.
79 FORD LTD, 4 DR. PS, PB. Great condition. Excellent condition, must sell. 329-4502 after 5 pm.
79 MAZDA 626, excellent condition. AM-FM cass. $350 or best offer. 329-4502 after 5 pm.
71 MUSTANG 231 Cleveland, ps, ps, stereo cassette, 878 miles. Runs great. 314-2347.
73 FORD GRANDIVA, V8, auto, A/C, PS, PB. Runs well & looks well. $900. 329-4502 after 5 pm.
74 V V. BUG, good condition. 329-5506.
320 or best offer. 329-4502 after 5 pm.
70 JEEP DODGE, $350, B-4 12 bolt, 304 C.I., Auto. 329-4502 after 5 pm.
78 VOLKSWAGEN, 602 cc, air cooled, runs great. 329-4502 after 5 pm.
72 BUCKLESSE, body fair condition, engine runs good $450 o.b.e. Call 314-2169.
71 CHEVY, "V", ten V8, 3-speed, 400 or best offer. 329-7580.
1982 BUICK LESARBE, body fair condition, engine runs good $450 o.b.e. Call 314-2169.
72 MUSTANG MACH 1, V8 auto, stereo, leather seats, best offer. 314-8618, 7 after 7 pm. 329-7580.
1972 VOLKSWAGEN, 602 cc, air cooled, runs great. 910A-20.
79 SUZUKI G550SE, $1200. 705-3500.
70 FORD GALAXIE, runs new, good condition. 329-4502 after 5 pm.
MUST SELL! 79 Honda XL1000. Like new. $595 or best offer. 328-8343.
78 FORD FALCON, runs excellent. $595 or best offer. 329-3353.
77 FORD FALCON, runs excellent. $595 or best offer. 329-3353.
77 FORD Fairlane, runs excellent. $595 or best offer. 329-3353.
77 FORD Fairlane, runs excellent. $595 or best offer. 329-3353.
77 FORD Fairlane, runs excellent. $595 or best offer. 329-3353.
77 FORD Fairlane, runs excellent. $595 or best offer. 329-3353.
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CARBONDALE, 2 BLOCKS TO campus. Great near-downtown location near Devil's Kitchen Restaurant. Call Cheryl after 5 pm at 497-1214.

NEED ROOMMATE FOR 2 bedroom apt. very close to SIU. Call 529-3767 after 5 pm.

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share furnished 2-bedroom, 1 bath, 2nd floor apartment. 441 W. 2nd St. $350/mo. + utilities. Close to campus and utilities included. Call 549-0587.

ONE FULL TIME POSITION AVAILABLE. Shift position up to 100 hours per month in 2 homes. Duties: to provide supervision, learning skills, and personal care to developmentally disabled residents. High school degree and at least one year of related work experience preferred. $5.50/hr. Call 606-1234 for an interview.


BDRM FOR LEASE.

FDA LABORATORY ATTENDANT. 32 hours/week. $14/hr. Call 549-2000 for an interview.

AVAIL. Furnished mobile home near SIU. Call 549-0991.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2 bedroom duplex. 925 W. 6th St. Utilities paid. $50 per month extra. Call 549-2045.

ONE BEDROOM, CLEANLY remodeled. Furnished, close to SIU. Utilities paid. Call 549-2345.

2 BD rooms furnished. Utilities included. Rent $50 per room. Call 549-0876.

BDRM 2 bedroom TOWNHOUSE. air conditioned, utilities paid. Very close to SIU. Call 549-4234.

2 BRAND NEW, freshly painted, unfurnished rooms. With utilities included. 606-1234.


CARTERVILLE, 2 BDR. back yard, front door, parking. Pets are OK. Utilities included. Call 522-3456.

2 BD XCELLENT condition 2 bdrm. 2 bath. Utilities paid. Excellent location. 509 McKinley or 905-4234.

NEW 1 BDRM near campus. Nicely furnished, utilities paid. $500/mo. Call 549-0920.

NEW 1 BDRM in Riverfront. Utilities paid. $500/mo. Call 549-0912.

NEED A PLACE to hang your hat? DC classified is where it's at.

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME POSITION AVAILABLE. Shift position up to 100 hours per month in 2 homes. Duties: to provide supervision, learning skills, and personal care to developmentally disabled residents. High school degree and at least one year of related work experience preferred. $5.50/hr. Call 606-1234 for an interview.

ROOMS AVAILABLE.

TWO COMPANY ROOMMATES. Finding Service. Need a place to share. Get a roommate. Contact us at 522-5001, ext. 234.

ROOMMATES BY COMPUTER. Send for questionnaire. Stacy Ferguson, 212 W. College, Carbondale, IL 62911.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for a 2 bedroom apt. very close to SIU. Call 529-2123 after 4 pm.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for a 2 bedroom apt. very close to SIU. Call 522-5436.

ROOMMATES NEEDED TO share furnished 2-bedroom, 1 bath, 2nd floor apartment. 441 W. 2nd St. $350/mo. + utilities. Close to campus and utilities included. Call 549-0587.
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Assessment center check-up may prevent need to check in

By Jim Ludeman

People who feel out-of-sorts and don't know if they should go to the Health Service can go to the Student Health Assessment Center, located in the south end of the Student Center.

"It's basically a place for students to come who are unsure if they need medical care. We take a look at them, and tell them if they can treat themselves," said Chris Berkowitz, director of the center.

Berkowitz, a registered nurse, said, "Nine times out of 10, they don't need medical care."

The center provides services such as blood pressure testing, measuring body fat percentage, taking throat cultures and short-term health counseling, she said.

"We have a cold center for students who think they have a cold. They can come in, take their temperature and look at their throat."

The center also has books and pamphlets on health-related topics available to students, Berkowitz said.

The idea is for the students to take responsibility for their health. We give them good information, so they can make good decisions."

—Chris Berkowitz

"The idea is for the students to take responsibility for their health. We give them some good information, so they can make good decisions," she said.

In order to help students maintain good health, the center also offers lifetime sessions.

"Students fill out a sheet that deals with certain areas, such as stress, exercise and diet. Then we look it over, point out problem areas to the students and make recommendations," she said.

The center also helps students with exercise programs, Berkowitz said.

"We explain to them what a good exercise program should be, what its qualities should be and what point they should exercise," she said.

"We get a little bit of anything and everything in here. Some students just want to talk or want to know what they should do about something. A girl may think she's pregnant, and needs to know where to go to get a test."

"A lot of times, students come here diagnosed with something, and want to ask questions about it, and we provide information for them," she said.

Another function the center helps with is communication, Berkowitz said.

"We tell them what to expect from the doctor, and we teach them how to communicate with the doctor," she said.

The SHAC is part of the student health program, and a division of the Wellness Center, Berkowitz said.

Two years ago, it was originally in Trueblood Hall, as was the Wellness Outreach Program. The idea was to make the Health Service more accessible to students. Then it moved here (to the Student Center), and is accessible to even more students," she said.

The SHAC has contact with about 500 people a week, eight to 10 of whom are referred to the Health Service, Berkowitz said.

The idea was to make the Health Service more accessible to students. Then it moved here (to the Student Center), and is accessible to even more students," she said.

The SHAC is open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. The service is free and no appointment is needed, she said.
Go Krogering

4-Lbs. or More Fresh
More Beef
Ground Beef......... lb.
99¢

Hunter
Meat
Bologna ... 1-Lb.
$1.39

Hunter
Meat
Wiener .. 1-Lb.
Pkg.
$1.29

Mountain Dew,
Diet & Reg.
Pepsi Free or
Diet & Reg.
Pepsi Cola ..... 8 $1.29
$1.19

Kroger Buttercrust
White or
Wheat ..... 2 $1.00
Bread ....... Loaves

Downyflake
Frozen
Waffles ..... $1.19

California Thompson
Seedless
Grapes ..... 3 $1.00

Tree Ripe
Prune
Plums

Banquet
Pot
Pies ..... 3 $1.09

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
• ROUTE 13 EAST, CARBONDALE
• 2421 W. MAIN, CARBONDALE
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McGee lifts Cards; Expos belt Bucs

Cardinals 3, Mets 2

NEW YORK (AP) — Willie McGee sliced a two-run double, two-run double to snap a seventh-inning tie and Dave LaPoint and Bruce Sutter combined on a no-hitter Monday night as the St. Louis Cardinals downed the New York Mets 3-2.

The Mets lost the second-place Mets seven games behind the National League East-leader Chicago Cubs, who beat Philadelphia 9-2 Monday. The Cubs' magic number was reduced to 12 with the Mets' loss.

Monday games

With the score tied 1-1, Darrell Porter singled a one-out single in the seventh and took second on a groundout. After Sid Fernandez, 4.5, walked LaPoint on four pitches, McGee lined a full-count delivery just inside the right field line to score both runners.

LaPoint struck out eight and walked none in the eight innings he pitched.

Each team scored a run in the fourth inning.

The Cardinals, who managed 20 of four hits off three New York pitchers, tallied after Terry Pendleton singled, stole second and continued to third on catcher Mike Fitzgerald's throwing error. He scored on a sacrifice fly to Tito Landrum.

Wilson started the New York fourth with a triple and scored on Kevin Chapman's double.

Expos 8, Pirates 5

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Jim Wohlford drove in five runs with a three-run homer and a single to lead the Montreal Expos to an 8-5 victory over the Pittsburgh Pirates Monday night.

Sutton keys Milwaukee

Gross paces Orioles; Sutton keys Milwaukee

Orioles 2, Tigers 1

BALTIMORE (AP) — Wayne Gross connected his 20th home run and Mike Flanagan tossed a five-hitter Monday night to give the Baltimore Orioles a 3-1 victory over the Detroit Tigers.

Despite the loss, Detroit's magic number for clinching the American League East was reduced to eight when New York beat Toronto. Any combination of Tiger victories and Toronto losses totaling eight would give Detroit the crown.

Gross connected off Juan Berenguer, 8-10, as the lefthand batter in the second inning to give Baltimore a 2-0 lead.

Gross connected off Juan Berenguer, 8-10, as the lefthand batter in the second inning to give Baltimore a 2-0 lead.

Eddie Murray later extended his hitting streak to 22 games with an eighth-inning homer, his 27th, off Detroit reliever Aurelio Lopez. Murray had been hit by a pitch earlier in the inning.

LaPoint, 12-12, allowed only Kirk Gibson's solo homer in the fourth inning.

Brewers 7, Red Sox 4

BOSTON (AP) — Don Sutton moved up on baseball's all-time strikeout leaders list Monday night and collected his 27th major league victory as the Milwaukee Brewers rode a five-run fourth inning to a 7-4 victory over the Boston Red Sox.

Sutton, 13-11, struck out four to raise his career total to 1,394 and move him into sixth place past Ferguson Jenkins, who fanned 3,412 in his career. Sutton allowed only three hits and one run in his first five innings.

Jim Rice led off the Boston sixth with his 30th homer and Tony Armas followed with a hard ground single back to the mound. Sutton suffered a bruised right wrist, but remained in the game.

Cardinals trade Stuper to Redders

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The St. Louis Cardinals said earlier this week that pitcher John Stuper has been sent to the Cincinnati Reds to complete the deal that brought switch-hitting outfielder Paul Householder to St. Louis.

Householder was acquired Sunday to fill the spot left open after Greg Luzinski, the starting right fielder, underwent surgery to remove a tumor from his thyroid gland. Hendrick will be out the rest of the season.

Cards' Manager Whitey Herzog said he has no specific plans for Householder, who was hitting .247 with 19 home runs and 59 RBI for the Reds' Wichita farm club.
McMahon injured, insists he’ll play

By Joe Moonshill
Of the Associated Press

LAKE FOREST (AP) - Jim McMahon, his fractured right hand in a cast and his lower back aching, insisted Monday that he will quarterback the Chicago Bears next Sunday against the Green Bay Packers.

McMahon suffered the injury last week and was believed to be a bruised hand and torn muscle. He was released by Denver's Ray Jones as he supplied a 63-yard touchdown pass.

He is expected to play Sunday.

McMahon came back to finish the half before giving way to Bob Avellini in the second half. "This sore, but not that much of a problem," said McMahon, who had the hand put in a cast after learning he had a hairline crack above the index finger of his throwing hand. "It's not a bad break."

Coach Mike Ditka said he had no idea they had been a fracture and that if he had, he would not have sent him back in there. The x-rays we took right away were negative. It's a hairline crack. It's the top joint of the first finger and it is not displaced or out of line."

"We'll take the cast off Wednesday, ice it, and put the cast back on," said Cato. "The cast is to immobilize the broken hand and to keep the pressure off. We'll have him sit in some soft-play and find out how well it's. It's a very small fracture."

McMahon also injured "the tailbone of my back" when he took the hit. "I don't know if I hit a helmet or what but I went flat on my back. I'm not ruling this week out.

Stalberger wants consistency

By Martin Folan
Staff Writer

Saluki golf coach Sonya Stalberger isn't looking for a tournament trophy from the Hawkins Invitational. Instead, she is looking for consistency and a good attitude from her golfers.

The University of Iowa, the tournament host, has invited the University of Northern Iowa, Iowa State, Morningside College, Kansas State University, and the University of Wisconsin-Stout to the tournament. Illinois State, University of Iowa, and Illinois College teams that SIU-C has already played, were also invited to the tournament.

Consistency will be Stalberger's main concern.

"I want them to play consistent," she said. "I want them to play well, but not after holes." This is a common goal for a number of teams.

Two newcomers to this year's team qualified to play in Iowa.

Stalberger drew a chalk line on the course at Illinois State. "The key to putting is seeing the hole, but I don't think the Illini will do that," she said.

The winds were blowing Monday, but Stalberger felt she could get the Illini to play at the best of their ability.

Along with consistency, Stalberger is concerned with relieving her golfers from pressure. Golfers put a lot of pressure on themselves by worrying about a shot, she said.

"I tell them, one shot at a time and don't worry about the past or the future," she said.

"I'm not getting any younger," she said, the 35-year-old right-hander. "This club is undergoing a youth movement, and I don't see myself fitting into their plans.

"Cleveland's been very good to me financially, but I want a trade. I think it would be best for all of us."}

Stalberger is concerned with qualifying round.

As the Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) - The Cleveland Indians say they have no intention of trading ace pitcher Bert Blyleven, although he would prefer not to toil for a perennial loser.

Bouncing back after two sore-armed seasons, Blyleven is enjoying the finest season of his 14-year major league career. A 2.91 earned run average is his second-best in the American League, and a 2.88 earned run average is his best.

Blyleven, however, has made it clear that he wants out at the end of this year.

"I'm not getting any younger," the 35-year-old right-hander. "This club is undergoing a youth movement, and I don't see myself fitting into their plans.

"Cleveland's been very good to me financially, but I want a trade. I think it would be best for all of us."}
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SPC Consorts Presents
Chick Corea Septet
October 8, 8 p.m. Shryock
featuring members of Tash!

Tickets on Sale Today
$10 & $12
At the Student Center
Ticket Office

R.E.M.
October 5, 8 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium
Tickets on Sale
Today 7 a.m.
$10 & $12
Student Center
Ticket Office

on SPC Consorts
Presentation

World’s Fair Tickets!
Two Day Passes.
$20
Transportation not included
Available at the SPC office
3rd Floor Student Center
536-3393

Parents’ Day, 1984
PARENTS OF THE DAY ESSAY CONTEST
RULCS
*Write a 100-200 word essay on "Why My Parent(s) should be Parent(s) of the Day.
*Parents must attend the event only
*Submission of essay required to enter contest
*Parents who enter contest must be registered to attend event
*Student Parents’ 7:30 a.m. and on the 3rd floor of the Student Center
*Complimentary refreshments for parents in the Student Center
*Essay must be submitted to the Student Center—and event
*Sponsored by SPC Student Center, Parents’ Day

FILMS
Student Center, Auditorium
Rosemary’s Baby
Tonight & Thursday
789-300p.m.
$1.50

Friday & Saturday
$2.00
789-9p.m.

This Is

SPIN

Lee Murdoch
7 p.m. Taryer Park
Thursday, September 13
FREE
Cubs magic number still 12

By Edmund Lawler
Of the Associated Press

CHICAGO (AP) — Manager Jim Fregosi of the Chicago Cubs kept Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt from being named the National League's Most Valuable Player.

Unfortunately for Frey, Ozzie Virgil and Greg Gross beat the Cubs, delivering the key hit in a ninth-inning rally that produced a 6-3 Phillies victory Tuesday.

When Schmidt came to the plate with runners at second and third and none out in the ninth inning, the Cubs were trying to protect a one-run lead, Fregosi ordered the slugger walked intentionally.

"Mike Schmidt is one of the guys you have to try to beat, you ought to try it," Fregy said.

For a moment, the strategy worked. Tom Corcoran drove a ball to left field but Henry Cotto's first throw was off, his second one-run, his second double steal.

Philadelphia defeats Chicago

on Virgil's ninth-inning single

By Edmund Lawler

Philadelphia defeated Chicago 3-1 on Virgil's ninth-inning single off Cubs reliever John Prior. The lone goal Schmidt allowed came four minutes into the second half by Jennifer Cook, who fired the ball into the right side of the cage to tie the score at 1-1. The Salukis countered with goals by Dana Riedel and Sharen Leidy to seal the victory.

"I was really happy when we came back and scored two goals," Wasfey said. "Last year we might not have come back. We looked real good considering it was our first game. We hustled throughout the whole game.

WASFNEY SAID she's making an adjustment in her style of play due to the new NCAA rule, which allows a player to shoot the ball at the goalie from any point of the field. She said she'll have to come out further from the net to cut down her opponents' angle.

Wasey, a business administration major, said she plans to graduate in the summ-er of '85 and would like to manage either a sporting goods store or a restaurant.

"I want to go out West," she said. "I always wanted to live in California because I like the warm weather and being outdoors. I'm too cold in the East, and it's too cold here in the Midwest."

The waiting

Saluki left tackle Gary Carter watched practice from the sideline as he waited for his injured ankle to heal. Carter is expected to be ready for the home opener against Western Illinois Saturday.
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Wasey, a business administration major, said she plans to graduate in the summ-er of '85 and would like to manage either a sporting goods store or a restaurant.

"I want to go out West," she said. "I always wanted to live in California because I like the warm weather and being outdoors. I'm too cold in the East, and it's too cold here in the Midwest."

The waiting

Saluki left tackle Gary Carter watched practice from the sideline as he waited for his injured ankle to heal. Carter is expected to be ready for the home opener against Western Illinois Saturday.

Philadelphia defeats Chicago

on Virgil's ninth-inning single

By Edmund Lawler

Philadelphia defeated Chicago 3-1 on Virgil's ninth-inning single off Cubs reliever John Prior. The lone goal Schmidt allowed came four minutes into the second half by Jennifer Cook, who fired the ball into the right side of the cage to tie the score at 1-1. The Salukis countered with goals by Dana Riedel and Sharen Leidy to seal the victory.
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Salukis drop out of poll; Indiana State still No. 1

The sportswriters who vote in the Lexington (Ky.) Herald-Ellison I-AA football poll expressed SIU-C for losing its opening game to Tulsa, but they wouldn't exclude the Salukis for losing their second game to Illinois State.

The Salukis were ranked seventh in the nation in last week's poll with a 2-0 record, but they dropped to 23-10 in this week's poll and were ranked 30th overall.

Indiana State, which won the Missouri Valley Conference rival of SIU-C, held on to the No. 1 spot in the poll for the second week in a row. The Salukis received 15 of 39 first-place votes, and garnered a total of 353 points in the poll. The Redbirds received two first-place votes, but had a total of only 152 points in the poll.

Eastern Illinois, who the Salukis will play October 13, were ranked 20th in last week's poll, but dropped from the spot being beaten by Indiana State.

NCAA sends inquiry letter to Florida

By Fred Godbold

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - The University of Florida received a 73-page official letter of inquiry from the NCAA Tuesday detailing 107 alleged infractions committed by the school's football program.

University President Marshall M. Criser said the university will prepare an official response to the allegations "as quickly as humanly possible."

Criser said he was releasing copies of the NCAA's letter as well as transcripts of interviews with witnesses in the probe that started in December 1984.

Among the charges leveled against Coach Charley Pell's football program were recruiting of quartets of opponents' practices.

The school president said he had directed officials to forward letter of apology to seven schools and add to it that he had volunteered to forfeit Florida victories over six of them.

Pell, saying that he assumed responsibility for "mistakes and errors," made in the program, resigned Aug. 26, but requested to remain with the squad until the end of the 1984 season.

Criser, who had left the door open to dismiss Pell at any time, would not comment on the coach's status Tuesday.

The inquiry letter covered approximately 1,700 pages of documents including transcripts of two taped interviews with Mike Brown, a former Florida graduate assistant who confessed to spying on opponents in 1980 and 1981, and Sonny McGraw, one-time Gator recruiting coordinator.

The letter reportedly cooperated with the NCAA, which will announce sanctions against the Florida program after it completes an investigation of the Southeastern Conference schools.

"Let me strongly express our desire that the public understand that in many instances a witness only presents one version of an alleged happening, and had a total of 353 points in the poll.

Steve Young, the talented quarterback back for the Los Angeles Express who holds a guaranteed, 40-year, $60 million contract that has said that he is interested in getting out of the United States, went back to Illinois.

The Cincinnati Bengals, a club notorious for not giving lucrative contracts, hold the NFL rights to Young. Maybe he will find a team where he hasn't jumped leagues yet.

RECENTLY, a report was published that indicated the 18 USFL teams lost an average of over $3 million dollars last season, when they played a spring schedule. The hierarchy of the league believes this trend can continue, so USFL changes to a fall schedule in 1986 in direct competition with the NFL.

What ardent, fullblooded fans of this sport would want to waste their time with teams that are worst in the land? This year's Super Bowl was won by Washington Redskins or Miami Dolphins.

For the sake of the game, I hope the NFL and USFL pull together and pull the same time? Granted, there will probably be a few fans who will not want to waste their time with both the NFL and USFL, but most fans won't have the same reservation, hold the NFL rights to Young. Maybe will find a team where he hasn't jumped leagues yet.

The Chicago Blits, the San Antonio Gunslingers and the Memphis Showboats when the units were jumped by the NFL. The Lansing Panthers, the Washington Redskins or Miami Dolphins, with the same reservations? Given the same time?

Big-name defections may kill USFL

Two recent defections suffered by the United States Football League may indicate the shape of things to come.

The USFL, which has placed its chances for success on signing big-name players and coaches, lost two of its biggest names when Pittsburgh Mauler running back Mike Rozier and would-be USFL coach Howard Schnellenberger announced they wanted out of the league.

THE ROZIER defection had been rumored for months. The 1983 Heisman Trophy winner hastily signed a contract with the Maulers just hours after his college team, the University of Nebraska, was upset by Miami University (coached by Schnellenberger) in the 1984 Orange Bowl. Rozier apparently wishes he would have considered his options more carefully because, after suffering through a dismal year with Pittsburgh, he said he would never play for the Maulers again.

Rozier now wants to play with the Houston Oilers, the club that holds Rozier's rights in the National Football League. The Pittsburgh organization will reportedly grant Rozier his wish, as long as he agrees to refund the second year of his two-year, guaranteed contract.

THE SCHNELLENBERGER defection comes as more of a surprise. During the USFL Championship game last July, Schnellenberger gave a glowing appraisal of the league and said he was happy to be a part of it during a television interview. But the Miami franchise that Schnellenberger was to coach folded. There are rumors that the franchise will be relocated in Orlando, but Schnellenberger isn't about to wait. He said he will jump at the first coaching offer he receives from the NFL — or go back to the college ranks — before he ever coaches a game in the USFL.

From the Press Box

Mike Frey

THE WHOLE scenario seems to indicate just one thing: players and coaches are becoming reluctant to sign the megacontract offers of the USFL because of the financial instability of the league. Both Rozier and Schnellenberger are turning their backs on multimillion-dollar contracts.

But it doesn't end there.
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